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Follow us on LinkedIn for our updates
Follow us
Raising funds to benefit UK charities.
PayPal Giving Fund helps people support their favourite charities online and helps charities raise funds through PayPal, eBay and other technology platforms. PayPal Giving Fund is a UK Registered Charity (No. 1110538).



How it works.


1 Charities can enrol with us here.




2 Supporters choose to donate on PayPal, eBay and other online platforms.




3 We receive donations and provide receipts to donors.




4 We grant the funds we've received to charities without charging for our services.*










More good news for your charity.


We don’t charge fees




Reports and receipts




Attract new donors




Easy to enrol







Our partners.
Enrol with PayPal Giving Fund and get valuable support from our trusted partners.



PayPal
PayPal makes it easy to find your cause and make donations. You’re automatically listed in the PayPal app, dedicated fundraising site and benefit through other PayPal services.Find out more





Meta
It’s easy to create and share fundraisers and donate buttons that benefit your charity on Facebook and Instagram.Find out more



GoFundMe
GoFundMe is a crowdfunding platform that lets your supporters create their own unique fundraising campaigns to support your charity.Find out more





eBay for Charity
eBay buyers and sellers can support your charity by adding a donation during checkout or donating a percentage of their sales. Find out more



Humble Bundle
Customers buying games or eBooks through the Humble Bundle digital platform can choose to support your charity with every order. Find out more





Uber
Uber's mission is to reimagine the way the world moves for the better. By changing how people, food, and things move through cities, Uber is a platform that opens up the world to new possibilities and creates opportunity through movement. Uber users can support causes they care about through charitable campaigns featured on the app.



Twitch
Twitch is an interactive livestreaming service and global community that comes together every day to create unique, live, and unpredictable experiences from the interactions of millions. Twitch’s charity tool makes it easier for streamers to raise money for causes they care about by removing the hassle from donation tracking and making it easier for viewers to donate directly to a charitable cause.





Deed
Deed helps companies harness the passion of their employees and customers to take a stand, sharing values, and making a lasting impact in their community.Find out more



GoFundraise
GoFundraise is a leading online fundraising platform that helps charities raise funds for their causes. The platform provides a secure and easy-to-use platform that enables charities to reach a wider audience and raise funds more efficiently.Find out more





Thrift+
Thrift+ makes it easier to re-sell clothes than it is to throw them away. Every sale on their site prevents waste and raises money for charity, with £1million donated so farFind out more



Bequeathed
TBequeathed is a professional fundraising company bringing charities, law firms and professional will writers together in the UK. As part of the Will For Good campaign, Bequeathed already encouraged people to make a will and offered the opportunity to pledge a gift when they did. Our partnership now adds the opportunity for will makers to donate online in support of their favourite charity when they have their will drafted.Find out more





Virtue
Virtue is a platform that makes it easy for eCommerce brands to incorporate meaningful social impact into their businesses and grow through giving. Virtue uses Shopify, a commerce platform that lets people start, grow, and manage a business online and offline.Find out more



Just want to donate?
To choose from hundreds of UK organisations already benefiting from PayPal Giving Fund, browse our list of charities.




















Visit the PayPal fundraising hub




"The donations raised through PayPal Giving Fund allow us to continue to keep sharing our important mental health messages and to reach a wide audience in creative and engaging ways."
Sarah Tite, Head of Individual Giving and Legacies, Mental Health Foundation



Connect to new donors and funds.
Enrol my charity


*Some ecommerce partners may charge fees on donations made through their platforms. See FAQ for details.
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